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esearchers,in general, tend to fall
into one of two broad categories:
those who specialize in qualitative research or those whose expertise
is in quantitative. Even researchers
who provide all types of research services commonly focus their attention
on one of the two areas, depending on
their own perceived strengths or interests. This is certainly true among qualitative researchers who may cringe at
the thought of working with numbers
or harbor at least some anxiety when
hearing words such as "sampling" or
"error." More than cringe, some may
denounce quantitative research as less
important than the rich, real-life consumer behavior uncovered in the qualitative process. Indeed, qualitative
researchers take pride in the fact (and
rightly so) that their research findings
do not neatly fit into a structured computer-analyzed framework.
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I know this becauseI am very much
a qualitative researcher.But I am also
a quantitative researcher with an
understanding of many research
designmethods,andonewho attempts
to incorporatethe vibrant resultsfrom
qualitative into the total research
objective. In this sense,my ability as
a qualitativeresearcheris only asgood
as my knowledge of quantitative. I
would argue that qualitative
researchersowe it to themselves,and
to their client partners, to gain an
appreciation of quantitative design
methods and utilize this knowledge
when designing, executing, and analyzing their qualitative projects.
Thepoint is this: Researchers
should
focus on being researchers,not qualitative researchers or quantitative
researchers. On some level,
researchersshouldby definition strive
to becomemethodologists.By widening their knowledge and appreciation
of quantitative designissues,qualitative researcherswill reap severalsignificant benefits.First, we will become
better able to understandthe "best"
design solution to any given research

situation and therebybetter servethe
usersof our research.For example,I
was once askedto conducta seriesof
focus groupsconcerninga new product designfor the residential lighting
market.In my initial discussionswith
the client it becameobvious that pricing was a focus of the research.
Furtherprobing showedthat the client
was actually intending to use the
researchresultsto justify a particular
price point. This was clearly a misuse
of qualitative researchand an appropriate centrallocationquantitativetest
designwasproposed(andconducted)
instead.
Similarly, qualitative researchers
with a broader understandingof the
researchprocesscanmore effectively
propose two-stage or multi-stage
research designs. Even if the
researcherneedsto subcontractwith
anotherresearchfirm for the quantitative piece,the researcherbenefitsfrom
having better served the research
needsof the enduser.This canbe particularly,important when the client is
unsure which direction to take and
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